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S I M O N E L A Z A R O O 
FROM T H E C E N S O R S ' W H I T E FLARE 
Aloysius de Sequeira couldn't recall the first thickening of Mathilde's long 
slender neck in the early years of their marriage, but he remembered pouring 
his urgent breath and coconut flower toddy down her throat in the evenings 
when the constellations fizzed in the sky and his own white stars sparkled in 
Mathilde's dark bay; he remembered her calling him her Wish; and he 
remembered that tide of their merging waters that rocked them, sometimes 
to sleep, sometimes towards the worid beyond. 
Within a year, Mathilde's long slender neck was discernibly thicker. 
Hortense Oratio the Devout snidely suggested it was becoming thickset and 
muscular from too much kissing. 
"Dowager hump awreddy but back to front," she sniggered. 
A few months after Mathilde became pregnant with Aloysius's brightest star, 
a saucer-sized lump shaped and marked like a turtle shell appeared on her 
neck. Doctor Arbuckle pronounced a goiter and prescribed iodine. Hortense 
Oratio suggested the turtle was God's way of punishing Aloysius for taking a 
divorced woman for his wife. She was also sure Aloysius' falling for Mathilde 
had something to do with the influence of Hollywood movies on Malacca. 
Malacca's church congregations dwindled whenever one of the new movies 
came to town. 
"Ah yah! Off again to take smut lessons from all those itchified actresses," 
Hortense said when she arrived in time one Sunday to see Mathilde 
departing for the movies. She ran a critical eye over Mathilde's powdered 
face. 
"But the censors always cut the naughty bits out," protested Mathilde. 
'AH those white flares on the screen." 
"Think you so clever. Still smutty, naughty bits or no. You think those 
actresses put all that make-up on for nothing.? Like putting light bulbs on 
their skin! Glowing so promiscuously, ah-yah! Trap so many men like moths. 
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Serve the women right they get moth eaten. One man more than enough for 
a good woman. Some good women never get a man." Hortense Oratio 
referred to herself often in this way, but she had a point about the influence 
of the movies on the young Christao women of Malacca. It was true that in 
that year, 1941, the sales of cosmetics in Malacca tripled and the centuries 
old churches of Malacca rang out with the indignant cries of Eurasian babies 
being christened with the names of Hollywood film stars. 
Mathilde's baby would be named after a minor French actress whose 
luscious mouth, imbued with the grainy black and white pearlescence of 
Paramount films, had come to Mathilde's attention in Malacca's Cathay 
Picture Theatre. The Cathay had almost enough holes in its tin roof to be 
considered an open air theatre. Mathilde's nine months pregnant belly 
protruded from her like a globe of the world, abbreviated yet all-
encompassing, as she sat sharing salted plums and sour-sop juice in the 
theatre with Kat Non, the Malay confinement lady and servant Wish had 
found her. Mathilde was transfixed by the variety of ways in which the 
actress's mouth gave meaning to her silences, for Mathilde was a woman who 
had considered the meanings and uses of silence in the five years of her 
previous marriage to the precisely spoken Chinese lawyer. She counted and 
named the expressions on the actress's lips in each scene. 
"Amused. He is amusing her. How you say in Malay.?" she asked Kat Non. 
"Menggembirakan." 
"Desire. She desires him." 
"Hasrat," concurred Kat Non with a noisy slurp on her starfruit juice. 
"Shame. She is ashamed of herself" 
"Malu. Look at that man touching her! Ai-yee!" 
This time Mathilde could only find the word for what was happening on 
the screen in the language of her parents, which she had rarely spoken during 
her marriage to her first husband. 
"Tokah," she whispered, pressing her fingertips against her eyelids and 
the pricking of tears. 
"What tokah.?" asked Kat Non. 
"It means to touch, but it also means to cost. Christao word." Until her 
first marriage was neariy over, Mathilde had not believed her parents' dying 
language had any meaning that couldn't be more adequately expressed in 
English. She had spoken to no-one, not even Aloysius, about what the 
Chinese lawyer's touch had cost her. 
The leading lady loomed larger on the screen, hands on hips, utterly silent 
but in full possession of herself 
"She wants revenge," said Mathilde. "How you say like that in Malay?" 
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"Dendam. Revenge, grudge. He wanted to go too deep too soon ah. Like 
he got no shame. English man of course." There was a sudden flare of white 
on the screen and a jump in the soundtrack. A murmur went through the 
audience. 
"Ah yah! Government censor." 
"Kiss or murder lab.?" 
"How you say deep inside in Malay.?" murmured Mathilde. 
"Dalam. More than one meaning. Deep, inside, interior. You can use it for 
the private places in a house. Or in a woman ah." 
'Ah." The unnamed baby turned suddenly in Mathilde, sending a jab like 
a needle through her birth canal. She retrieved the salt-plum stone from her 
mouth. "How deep.? So deep that a baby doesn't touch it.? So deep that a man 
can't go there.? Sspphh!" She drew her breath in suddenly through her teeth. 
White-hot pain obliterated further speech as the brightest star of the love 
she'd shared with Wish surged suddenly in the darkness of her body. 
Ghislaine Evangela de Sequeira. What a brilliant constellation of 
contradictory features Kat Non revealed when she wiped the vernix from her. 
Although the baby had her mother's soulful eyes and full mouth and her 
father's slightly perplexed expression, her cry rang with the same 
belligerence as Mathilde's laughter. But no-one could agree where her pale 
golden skin faintly tinged with green came from, and not everyone could get 
their tongue around her name. Ghislaine, pronounced with a "J". Although 
her name was never abbreviated, she would become used to being 
abbreviated by people in other ways after her mother's death. But she would 
always remember her mother called her Ghislaine after the minor but 
brilliantly expressive actress who had imparted so many meanings to silence. 
Even Hortense Oratio congratulated Mathilde for producing such a fair-
skinned baby. After over a century of British government, Hortense wasn't 
the only Malaccan who saw good fortune in a pale complexion. But the value 
of pale skin had changed in Malacca many times since its history was first 
recorded, and was about to change again. 
On the morning that Ghislaine de Sequeira turned three months old, her 
father went downstairs and tuned the wireless to the Malayan Broadcasting 
Corporation. The British newsreader reported firm stands and strategic 
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retreats were being made by troops against the Japanese in the northern 
peninsula. Aloysius de Sequeira filled his government-issue portmanteau 
with strips of clean old sheeting, suture thread and antiseptic. He had 
worked with British doctors full of cool reserve and implacable nerve in the 
Malacca Hospital for twenty years. He knew a British euphemism for 
impending disaster when he heard one. 
Two British soldiers came knocking with Doctor Arbuckle on the door of the 
de Sequeira house early the next morning. 
"We're all getting out of here," Doctor Arbuckle said, "we don't stand a 
chance against the Japanese. But you do. Good luck old chap." Doctor 
Arbuckle's spectacles were smeared with blood and his shirtsleeves flapped 
open at the cuffs. His greying hair clung to his forehead with sweat and the 
lines of his face had deepened with fatigue. He gave Aloysius his leather 
medical bag full of supplies and a key. "Help yourself to the dispensary. You'll 
need it." 
"And take the stores in the hospital pantry before the Japs do," said one 
of the soldiers. "We're leaving everything behind." 
"I'll never forget you. Doctor Arbuckle sir." 
The doctor shook his hand. "Likewise, Aloysius. But now the Japanese are 
here. Pretend you never knew us." 
By the time Aloysius got to the hospital pantry, it had been ransacked by 
looters. But on the backmost shelf he found a box of unopened treacle tins 
from Australia and a small pile of Bing Crosby records. He carried them home 
to Mathilde. 
"Ah yah Wish! How will all this syrupy stuff help us survive a war lab.?" she 
cried, pushing the box under the stairs. 
The next day, the decapitated heads of looters were displayed on lamp-
posts throughout the town. The invaders had brought a new kind of justice 
with them. Aloysius hid the records and the treacle under the stairs, but he 
slept with Doctor Arbuckle's bag next to the bed. 
Within days of the Japanese invasion of Malacca, some Japanese soldiers 
noticed the dark-skinned mother holding her pink baby as she alighted from 
a trishaw outside the de Sequeira bungalow in the Land of the Priest. 
"Your baby very pale. Who is the father.?" 
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"Aloysius de Sequeira, the medical dresser." 
"What nationality.?" 
"Eurasian. We come out all different shades in the wash." 
"Liar! How can the baby's skin be so pale if your husband is half-caste.? 
Englishman's whore! You are hiding an Englishman somewhere in here. 
Search!" shouted the officer. Six bayonets sliced the air above the threshold 
of the house. 
The soldiers of the Japanese Imperial Army tore the ceilings down and 
ripped the doors off cupboards with their bayonets in their search for the 
English man. Thick clouds of plaster drifted into the well and onto the 
furniture, as if a mist had entered the house. The baby screamed as the 
plaster dusted her eyes. Mathilde and Kat Non were unable to read the 
soldiers' faces clearly, even as they loomed closer and closer. 
Aloysius arrived home that evening to find Mathilde and Kat Non white with 
plaster from the torn ceilings. 
"They rubbed it into our faces. They said it would make us paler for our 
English men." 
The fish in the courtyard well lay immobilised in white sludge. A boat-
shaped bloodstain grew larger across the back of Mathilde's sea-green skirt, 
as if the arrival of some unknown cargo drew closer by the second. Kat Non 
sponged Mathilde between her legs. 
"The shock has opened her birth wound again, ah. Light some brand and 
incense in the burner." 
Mathilde shook her head. "What if the soldiers come back lab.? Shouldn't 
we leave just in case.?" 
"The Japanese Imperial Army will need medical officers like me too much 
to imprison us. First things first." Wish lit the incense burner and the stove 
and brewed five spoonfuls of Teacher brand tea until the water was purple. 
He poured a whole can of Dutch Maid condensed milk and a tablespoon of 
Australian treacle into it. 
"For the shock. Drink," he told Mathilde. He took Ghislaine from her 
arms. Kat Non guided Mathilde to the burner. 
"Stand astride. Like that. Ah. Dry the wound." 
"Too late. Too late lab." 
"It is never too late to heal. Even deep inside. Dalam, ah." 
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